
Watercolour Workshop 

Instructor Sharon Lynn Williams 

Material List  

 

Photographic reference material: Your own photos only please. Please chose something that you really like and speaks 

to you. DO NOT consider anything TOO hard, that is why you are taking this workshop! 

 

Paints: I prefer M Graham watercolours in the following colours: Gamboge Yellow, Azo Yellow, Napthol Red, Quinacridone 

Rose, Phthalocyanine Blue, and Ultramarine Blue with additional colours of Burnt Sienna, and Phthalocyanine Green. Two 

of the Graham paints I am not too happy with, so if possible substitute the Napthol Red for Scarlet lake in Winsor Newton, 

and get the Winsor Newton brand of Burnt Sienna –remember Artists Quality paints only. 
 

Watercolour paper: -I am most picky about this! PLEASE bring either Winsor and Newton 140lb cold-pressed artist quali-

ty OR Arches 140lb cold pressed paper. Please buy the paper in 22 x 30" sheets. You can cut the paper into quarters for 

the class. You will need l full sheet. Do NOT bring student quality paper such as "Cotman" 

 

Palette- large white plastic palette (with a lid is preferable) and large mixing surface –not the small foldable kind as 

both the wells and the mixing areas are too small. I use the Quiller Traveller palette personally, but a regular ‘Colour 

Wheel’ palette will work if price is an issue. A good quality rectangular palette is the Woods Palette 

 

Miscellaneous: 6B pencil -preferably a woodless pencil, computer paper or sketch book for sketches and notes, white 

staedler eraser, ruler, arge water bucket, kleenex, elephant ear sponge if you have one ( a wonderful tool!), masking tape, 

board large enough to tape paper to so won't buckle (I don't believe in stretching 1/4 sheets and tape my paper onto 

plastic cardboard which you can get from Revy etc), hairdryer if you like to use one, any other things you can't be without! 

 
Please feel free to bring your camera 

Receive 20% off on non sale items purchased at  

Inglewood Art Supplies leading up to and for the duration of the class 


